
HSV Baitcasters Membership Survey

I am interested in (Check all that apply)

Fishing area lakes outside the Village

Overnight Fishng trips

Classes/Seminars

What is your target fish interests? (Check all that apply)

Bass Walleye

Bream Trout

Crappie Striper

Catfish

Would you be receptive to an RSVP prior to monthly meetings?

Yes

No

Would you be interested in serving on a committee or special event?

Yes

No

Do you have a boat?

Y Type_____________________ Capacity _________ On Trailer?       Y

N In a slip?           Y

What lakes do you prefer boating/fishing?

Boaters (Have a boat) Sec 1 for boater w/REGULAR Partner, OR, 2 if you will take a RIDER or SOLO

Sec 1 Have a regular partner/rider: Name__________________________________________________

Prefer to fish alone

I like to go on Scheduled Club Outings

In Village Outside of Village

I do not routinely want to go on Scheduled Club Outings

To go on Scheduled Club Outings without a rider

I and my fishing partner primarily independently go fishing

OR

Sec 2 Do not have a regular partner/rider

Would like to have a list of riders available

Would prefer to go solo

As a boater I would like:

To go on Scheduled Club Outings with a rider

In Village Outside of Village

To go on independently arranged fishing with a rider

In Village Outside of Village

Monthly meeting for food, drinks & socializing

Fishing Village Lakes

Village:______________________________________________________________________________

Outside Village:_______________________________________________________________________

Information on this survery will be used to update the current mailing list as well as provide input for future functions and 

events.  Feel free to add additional comments on the back.  This month's drawing will be based on completed 

questionnaires received.  Thank you for your assistance.

Comment________________________________________________

If Yes, specify your area of interest_______________________________________________________

Survey continued on the back



HSV Baitcasters Membership Survey

Riders (those without a boat and may wish to be a rider) (Check All That Apply)

I have a regular boater partner I fish with exclusively: Name_______________________________

I have a regular boater partner but would also like to fish with others Y N

As a rider, I would like:

To go on Scheduled Outings as a rider

In Village Outside of Village

To go on independently arranging fishing as a rider

In Village Outside of Village
Y

N

Name:_____________________________________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________

Email:_____________________________________________ Accept Texts Y N

Landline ___________________________________________ Leave Msg Y N

Additional Comments

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rider Expectations - Boaters are usually very aware that a boat is simply "A hole in the water in which you keep pouring 

money."  In that context, it's is reasonable that as a Rider that you are strongly encouraged to offer a fair amount to 

contribute to the Boaters cost to operate and maintain their boat (maintenance, gas, insurance, etc.).  Trips to Village lakes 

are less expensive than trips outside the Village where distance and lower mpg, plus longer boat runs tend to run gas costs up 

bor both the vehicle and the boat.  Riders need to be pro-active in calling Boaters for Scheduled Club Outings who hae 

indicated they are open to accepting riders.  Likewise, Boaters who have indicated they have an interest in Independent 

Outings need to reach out to the appropriate list of interested parties without a boat.

In order to facilitate more fishing & comraderie opportunites woud you as a rider be willing to 

participate as follows: Lists would divide Boaters & Riders into 2 or 3 groups to qualify those who are 

willing to accept riders and those who want to be riders.  See back for more info.**

** We propose dividing Boaters who will accept Riders & Riders needing a ride into 2 or 3 groups like Red, White and Blue.  

Then the Red Group Boaters and the Red Group Riders would then have a short list of pre-qualified fishermen to call to see if 

arrangements for an outing can be arranged.  Then Boaters & Riders would have specific "short lists" to access dependent 

upon whether the function is a Scheduled Club Outing or an Independently Arranged Fishing Outing.  The Club could rotate 

the list a few times a year to promote new comraderies & experiences.  It would also promote finding regular fishing partners 

and new friends.


